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MODELING HETEROGENEOUS HIGH EXPLOSIVE
BURN WITH AN EXPLICIT HOT-SPOT PROCESS

P. K. Tang, J. N. Johnson. ●nd C. A. Forest
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, New Mexico

We present a ❑ethod of treating high explonlve burn with a multi-step
process which includes the hot-spot ●xcltatlon, decomposltlon, and tpe
propagation of reactiov into the region outside the hot apota, The basic
features of this model are the aeparatlon of the thermal-mechanlca! ●nd chemi~~l
processes, ●nd the partition of tha explosive into hot spote and the region
exclusive of the hot spots. The t.hermal-meohanlcal aapects are formulated in a
biay similar to the chemical process. The combined proceasea laad to a set of
rate equations for the masa fractione of reactanta, intermediate states, an!’
final products. The rates are expressed lnltlally in terms of general
characteristic times, but with apecllic phenomenological correlations in’.roduceti
in the final model. Computational examples are given or simulated flyer plate
impacts, short-shock lnitiatlon, corner turning, and shock deaenaltlzatlon.

INTRODUCTION

The rapid burning of high explos ves
lnvolvea many complex thermal-mechanical

HE)
and

chemical proceaaes. Here the term burn refi?ra
to the chemical ●nergy releaae proceaa
●ssociated with shock lnltlatlon; ●lso, the
thermal -mechar?lcal proceaa includes both
hyclr’odynamlca and transport, In the olaaalcal
model of steady detonation, tranaport
prooeaaea are not considered in detail alnce
the shock thickness is quite small oompared to
any typioal dimension; second, the ohemical
reaction rate is quite hi~h ●nd thus the
reaction zone 1s thin, ●nd the entire pr< eua
la hydrodynmmlcally controlled. Uso of the
Rankine-Hugonlot relations and the Chapman-
Jouguet condltlon leads to a well-defined
detonation velocity(l). This model ignores
the chemical and tranaport ●apecte and thus
almpllfie8 the problem aignifioantly. A large
clasa of exploslvea follows this
almplifioatlon with ● oonatant detonation
veloclty under varloua condltiona, Provided
th6 size of the exploal’;e realov 1s much
gr’eate? than some oharacterlatic dimeb:alon.
The olaaalcal burn model, baaeo on ldaal
steady detonation and known as programmed
burn, has been used aucceaafully in many
engineering dealgn ●pplloatlon.s.

With the advent of inaenaitive high
●xplodlvea (IHE), the ohemlcal raactlon Oan no

longer be ●ssumed very fast compared to the
hydrodynamic process, especially for
lnltiatlon: in fact, the ohemical process
oould be ao aenaitive to local instantaneous
conditions that it may not start or reach
oumpletion within the time of interest, at
least for ● large portion of the HE. The
above condition la oalled detonation failure.
For the aoenerioa of shock-to-detonation
tranaltion, HE ●ncountering a weak shock will
undergo chnmlcal reaction at some dlatance
behind the shock front, the affect of ?eactlon
will propagate through the ndditlonal dlstanee
to reaoh the front, intensifying and apeedlng
it UL until ● final ataady detonation 1s
●atabllahed. The total distance traveraed by
the chock to the point of detonation la known
aa the run. Obvlouuly ● weak initial shock
r8WlWa ● 10n8 run. The flnlte dlatance
needed for the tranaltlon ie nothing but an
lndltiatloc of the finite reaotlon rate
involved. The unique ●xperimt Its?
relatlonahip between the initial -hock
preaaure ●nd the run distance la praaented in
the form of ● Pop plot. This relationship 1s
Usually linear on a log-log ocale(2) ●nd 1s
used in the determination of the Forest-Fire
reaction rate(s).

While many recognize that mod~ls of HE
burn should be baaed on l’lrat. prlnclples,
there are numerolJa dlfficulLles with this
●pproach. Even though the chemlcnl
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oompoaition of the HE la usually known for the
•a~or conatituants, the chemical p~ocenaes
that lead to the final products ●re poorly
understood, and many intermediate a~ciea and

some final products hava not yet been
identified. All of th~ae make the description
of the prooeaaea ●ooor.ing to the principles
of ohemitial kinetics almoat impoaaible. The
aeoonc difficulty in describing HE burn la
that moat solid HE3a are not homo#eneoua;
voida ●nd crack? ●re present and distinct
boundarlem ●xist between varioua oonatituents.
Physical heterogeneity requlrea maaa ●nd
●nergy bala:lce calculation among ●ll
Ocwonenta and p9aaea if we ●re to demoribe
tha comple~.e acenarioa following the
principles af continuum meohanioa and ohemioal
thermodynamic. The candition of ●xtreme
preauure during the burn adda ●ore unoortainty
in the determination of tranaport and thermal
properties. In ooupllng with th? detailed
ohemiatry, the tamk of ●stablishing a oomplete
thermal-meohanioal and ohemioal modal ●ppeara
impractical if not impoaaible. The motivation
for the development oi’ ● new model la to ●void
detailed oalculatlwta, but to include aoEe
enaentlal phyalca: ooncepta that ● firat-
principloa ●pproboh would Oontain. We
oonAider this ● oompromiae, but believe it
Off’era many adVanta#eII and featurea frequently
needed in computational moaela. The
aaparation of thermal-mechanical and ohemicai
proceaaea, plus the partition of the HE into
hot spots and the region other than hot mpota
are the main featurea of this model. The
aoecial ●ttention paid to the treatment, in the
hot-spot r$i~ion lends the name to the model,
●xplicit hot-spot proceaa. Detaila of 9he
model have been prea4nted ●lsewhere, ●long
with ● review of other HE burn cadels(U).

Me 5e@in our teohnloal dinouaaion with c
review of some fundamental cmnoepta related to
oombuat’m. Thin la not to ●uggeat that shock
initiation la phyaiaally the same am lamlnar
oombuation, but only that, the two phenomena
share aim!.lar ganeral foaturea, ma wa shall
●ee. ~oll~ing Zeld@viah and Frank-KamRnetaki
thormnl theory of pre-mixed laminar fiaee(s),
the burnlni! oan be roughly divided into two
phaaeal heat-up ●nd ohemioal reaotion. The
haa.t-up phaae involves ‘?ha aneruy tranafer
from the ●lready-burned hot region to the
unburned oold region, bringing the oold region
to the ignition oondi$icn. 0H1% when the
unburned region haa reaohed high ●nouch
Zewperature will the uhomioal reaotion take
pleue ●t ● sufficient rate and liberate
●tto-gy . This oonoept leada to aimplifioation
o~ WY uombuation problems ●oamding to the
dominanoe of ●ither ths tranaport-oontralled
(hOat”UP) or tho Ohomical-controlled
(’recotion) prooeaa. To illustrate the
Pelative importmoe of the tvo proeeaeea, we
define the cwtdition of ● oombuatible ❑aterial
aa ● mixture of three distinct ~tateai oold C,
hot H, ●l burned Bi ●aoh mama point oontains

sae or all of the atatea. The procesaea of
t?antformat:on from one atate to the other
are,

C*H heat-up . (1)

H+B ohemioal reaction . (2)

Following the ohemical kinetics
principle(6), with t being the time, the rates
of the trmaformationa can be written ●s:

dC c—. -—.-.,
dt ‘h

dH C H—..-— ,
dt

‘h ‘r

(3)

(lk)

(5)

where C and H repregent the maa~ Tractiona or
the ❑aterial in oold ●nd hot conditions and B
la the burned portion with:

Here Ih and ?r ●r? the heat-up ●nd chemizal

reaotion oharacteriatic times. The rate
●xpreaaion of Eq. (3) la baaed on the
●aakmption that the ●nergy transfer process is
● volume rather than ● surface efrect. The
ohemical reaotion given in Eq. (4) represents
a first-order prooeaa; with Oonatant Ih and

tr, the integration of Eqa.

with initial conditions C-1,

‘hB - 1 + [~exp(- ;) -
r

‘h
/(1 -—) .

‘r

!3) thpough (5)

●nd H-B-O yields

●xp(- +]
r

(7)

If the heat-up prooeaa la muoh ●lowr than the
ohemioal prooaaa, namely, Ih >> Kr,~ then we

have uhe follwing ●xtrame

B-1 ‘).- ●xp(- —
‘h

(8)
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The other limiting cast occurs when the
ohemlcal prooeaa 1s muoh slwer then the heat-
UP prooese, Ir >> Ih, mnd

B=l- ●xp(- + .
r

(9)

Eq~a!lone (8) ●nd (9) ●ach reprosonte a
single-rate controlled Prooess, ● ither
thermal-meohanloal or ohcmloal. The slngle-
step prooeas 1s oertainly slmplor than the
two-atop oaee, ●nd it in to our ●dvantago to
rooognlzo when we hmve the former. Whan both
oharactcrlstio tlmee are ampemble, the ●We
~enerel ropresentatlon it the only aooeptsble
one. IrI th~ following sootlon, hot-spot
formation, decompoaltlon, ●nergy transfer,
etc. ●re oonmidered from n gmerti vi@upolnt,
and then the relevant ohars?terlstlo tjmea are
oompared in ordw to MdUOe the ●ntire systmm
to a simpler, two-rate controlled prooeaa.

THE GENERAL~DEL

Tho hoterogenecum nature of high
explosives le wldoly recognized, ●s we have
●lready dlscunsed. The ooncepte ot hot opots
●nd the ●echanlema leading to heterocenecuo
reaotlor ●re adiabatic gam oompremaion(7),
rmpld shear(n), vlseo-plaatlc flw(9). void
oollapme(lO), frlotlon(l l), and Others. It la
rea~onable to mntloipate th~t hot spots behavo
quite differently from the rent of the
●xploslvo, ●n fer ●a’responding to the ohock
●otlon 18 oonoerned. Although adiabatic
compression (pressul’e work) la a means of
increasing the internal ●ncrgy in general,
dlsslpatlon ●saooleted with the lrroverslble
stroaaea from ths shock process le quite
si~lfloant lrI the highly looallzed roglono of
hetorogeneoue ●aterial. Tho lntornal ●norgy
la lnoreaoed ●ven ❑ ore and thus the
temperature 1s ● uoh hlghor than the
murroundlnga. The laosl high tomporaturo
●twto the ohemioal prucesm sooner then In the
●urroundlng near-revermlbly oompresmed
portion. Aooorcllngly, MOdlvldo tht ●xplomivo
into two Jajor r6@onal the hot opote mna the
balanoe of ●rploolve. Sinoe we do not lnt~nd
to lnolude the dotalls of the hot-spot
formation hero, WQ define the hot spots onlY
in a very general uayi thMre Um 0!t@8 within
the HI! that ●re pot~ntlaily susooptlblo to
moohanloal atlmulatlon (shook) and booome
●nmr~tlo. Thoao chonloslly Unstablo sltom
then prooeed to dooompoee ●t ● rato determined
by a higher Jooml temperatwel we ●ay thkt ths
hot spots hxvs reaohed the lgnltlon oondltlen.
Hwc the shook prooess 10 ●qulvalont to tfi@
heat-up phase disoussod ●arller In rolatlon to
tho pre-mixed flue. The bdanoe of SXP1OS1VO
responds to tha shook in qult~ ● dlfforent
way. Thero are ~sslbly sme initial physloal

end/or chemlo~l ohangos but no substantial
●~othermic ohoDicml re~etlon. Only ●fter ●

oertain ●nbunt of hot-apct rehction oan
additional reaotlon pro~gate into the balance
of the ●xpltilvr. In srnary, w. pro~me the
fol),owlng ❑ejor stope In shook-lnduoed
oheml~al resction of tn”.crogmeoue ●xplo8ivss:

1. hot-spot oreation, formation of
l~ltlon state

RI * 11 , (10)

2, hot-spot decoaposltlon, oons~ptlon of
ignition 8tate

11 ● p, , (’

3. heating of the balencn of exploslvc
the hot-spot burned product, oreat
of the ignition state for that regl~

●

1)

by
on
n

R2 + p, + 12. p; , (12)

U, decoeposltion of the balence of
●xploeive

]2 + ?2 . (13)

Tho symbols R, I, ond P reprosont reectanta,
lntermodlatos, and productsl subsorlpte 1 ang
? ●re hot spots ●nd Mlanoe of ●xplo~lves,

respeotlvely. Here P: represents P, ●t ●

00o1@r condltl~n follovlng gneruy tranafer
from the hot spots to tho balanoc of
●xploslv9. The first two SLOPE involve the
hot npotm only, but tttu last two control the
burn in the balanoo of the explomlve ●s ●

rault of thw hot-spot burn. WC oill this
phaoo the burn propagation. TF.o burn
propagation plays ●n ●xtr-oly important role,
namely, the ovorall Mrn(ng is determin@C by
th~ Sblllty of the hot spots to tranafer
●neray to tho Mlanoe of Lhe ●xplosive. It la
further aemued that the hot-spot burn ❑ust
sxoeod a oertain ttwoshold value to stmrt th~
roaotlon in the baianoa of .Xplotlve. Thin
lesds to lgnltlon delay in the burning of the
●XplOSiVC U S whole. Thsrefore, the orltloal
pathway l@adlng to the oomplote burnlnq of the
HE lB the prcpa~atlono step 3, ~ltliout which
burning will b~ oonflned to the hot ●potm.
Slnoe the hot-spot roglon la usually quite
nmall , tho HE ●s ● UIIOIQ oan bt oonolderod
unburntd if Lhere lD no ~,opagatlon mt all or
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if it takes too long. The failure of burn
propagation lB basically the failure of
trmnsitlon from shock to detonation.

Lnt uz define RI, 11, and PI to be the

● otubl ■aeo fractlona of roact~nts,
intermodlataa, ●nd products in hot 8pote
qlvlded by U, tlm fractien of mmterlml ozpzble
of being ●xoited by the stmok, W. oall those
qumtltiez nomalized mama fraotlona mnd ●dopt
slmller deflnltlons for R2, 12, and P2 with

(1 u) roplaclng u in the normmlizins prooeas
for the Mlanoe of ●xploslve. Using the
oonventlonal formulation in ohemloal kinetics
(6), we obtain the time rates of ch~nge for
the prooesees (10) throu[h (13):

A. the Conaumptlon rate of tho
unactlvated hot apota due to the
shock action:

dR, RI

T--T’
(14)

n

B, the Oreatlon and oonmumptlon of the
lgnltlon elate of hot ●pota:

dI1 RI 11
—.—- —
dt ‘8 10

,

F. the
the

dP
2

c

creation of the final product of
bmlmnce of explosive:

(19)

At any instant, the total unburned ●nd burned
fractions mre

R-IJR1+(l-U)R2 , (20)

P=llP, *(l- u)P2 . (21)

The ❑ass frac!.ion of hot apota u 18 quite
likely rslated to the micreatructural
propertlem much ●s the g’rain specific area and
Sae characteristic thickness in the hot-spot
region. The threshold f. is the normalized

mass fraction of hot-spot reaction that ❑ust
be reached befora the burn can propagate into
th~ balanoe of ●xplosive. Equations (:;) and
(18) ●lso oontain ttie ❑u]tlplioation factor p:
this represents ● mndltlon that ● vanlshlngly
small maas fraction of hot spots would be
incapable of lncluclng Iarce scale reaction in

c. the oreation of the hot-spot burned
productl

the
and

balanoe of ●zploolve. -We ●ssue oonntant u
fo. ?“or the normalized ❑aas fractlona,

(15)

R, + 11 + p, . 1 , (22)

dP1 11

T-< “
(16)

D. :h~ rate of oonsumptlon of the
balanoe of ●xploslve due to heating
from the ●iroady burned tmt a~tal

dR2 ‘2 ‘1 - ‘o
(——) ,r-”u~ l“fo

(17)

E, tho oroatlon and oensmptlon of the
lgnltlon atato of the balanoe of
●xploelvel

d12 ‘2 ‘1 - fo *2
r-u~k+-~ o (’8)

o

(23)

In ●quatlona (Id) ●nd (15), ?B repreaenta

th~ oharacterlstic time for hct-spot
●xcitation due to flrmt~mhook ●ffecc. If hot-
●pot temperature la ohoaen ●a the parametel,
repreaontldg the exolted state, then T 11! the

●

oharaoterlatlc time of the process leadlng to
that Lemperaturc. It la quite llkely a
function of the shook atrnngth and the
material propert lea. The daoompoaltion
prooesa In the i~ltlon ●tatg ia oharacterlzed
by Tc ●nd la usually ● fmotlon of the 100al

temperature. The oharaoteilatlo time tm

oontrola the tranaport prooemn for the energy
tranafer frm the burned produot of tho hot
spots to thg oold balanoe of ●xplosive, The
●eohanlmm of the ●nor~y trenofer la poamibly a
turbulent ❑lxln8 proo.as ●t hither prenaure
range and ●lmpla heat oonJuotlon when the
burning la 10ss lhtenae, It oould be ●

funot.on of prcoaure ●nd temperature. Tha
phenomenoloClcal oorrelatlona of these
Oharectteriatiu times will be deaorlbed later.

k
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Finally, t: 111 the Characteristic time

for decomposition in the balance of ●xploeive
~nce the ●nergy transfar from the hot upota
hma takan place.

Equation (17) desorveo a-o ●ddltlonml
gxplanmtlon. Dw to the normalized nature of
the quantities RI, R2, 11, 12, PI. ●nd P2, the

presence of u is required to give the ●bsolute
influence of the hot-spot masm fraction;
(I-fo) is mnother rm=malizing factor 00 that

when the hot opots have burned Completely
(PI-l). the threshold ●ffect vanlehes mnd only

the energy transfer ■ochaninm through TM

controls the rate.

THE SPECIFIC PklDEL

We now we come phyDlcal
●lmpl!fy the above fmmulatlon.

●rguments to
First, in thO

hot-spot region, we can ●xpect the mhock
(thermal-mechmnlcal) prooose to b much faater
than the decomposition, (?C >> Is), ●nd this

should lead to an inatantaneoue change of R,

from one to zero, Mathematically, Eqs.
(14),(15), ●nd (16) are replmced by ● single
rate equation:

dP1 ,

at— “ < (1 -Pl)

and from Eq. (22):

‘1 ● 11- ‘ “

, (24)

(25)

In the balance of ●xplomive, the ●nergy
transfer (thermal-meohani cnl) proseaa 18
●xpeoted to be ❑ uoh elouer than the
deoompoeition prooeaa that follous; i. ● .,

>> T;, so we oan ■ak~ ●dd~tionml
‘m

Bimplifioation thmt 12 ● 0, anti from Eq.

(23)I

P2+R2 -I. (26)

The uoneequenoe is ●tmin ● Oingle rat~-
oontrolled Frooessl

(27)

The o~ermll burned
is ● aummatlon of Eqm.
ue of Eq. (21):

~oduct rate equation
(24) ●nd (27) with the

dP L (1 - p,)
dt - Ic

●L [(1 - P)-u(l
‘1 - ‘o- p,)l[~) .(28)

‘m o

Equation (28) oontainm ●n unknown PI which TO

●valuated separately using Eq. (2~). Aa we
aan see in Eqs. (24) mnd (28), if Tc is much

leas then rm, (i. ● ,, the re~ctlon in the hot

bpote 18 ●uoh faeter than the rest of the
●xploeive, ● oondition that mmy be reached at
high preaauren), PI will reach unity much

sooner than P, this will ●ventually lead to ●

single equation for tho total burned masa
fraotion~

(29)

This specifie cane is representative of
reaction-rate ❑odels such ●s Forest Fire(s) in
which U/Tm la specified ●s ● function of

pressure. ne specific model deacrlbed in the
remainder of this paper 1s not of this form,
but rather the explirlt two-atop process
represented by Eqa. (24) ●nd (28).

The relationship between the tuo
oharaoteriatio timee, TO ●nd TM, ●nd thermal +

mechanical ●nd ohemioal properties of the
●xploeive are presented in detail
●laowtlere(U), of whioh we give here onlY ●

●mmary.

The passage of the initial shook wave of
pren8ure mmplitude pa produoea ●n ●verage hot-

●pot temperatwo em given by

-1
Oa - O.[l

‘o %] .-m~ln(po (30)

where ● , 00 ●nd p. ●re oonatant ●nd a 1S the

Arrheniw nctivatlo,l temperature. For hot-
●pot temperature ea there la an induotion time

for thermal ●xrlouion utlioh we identify with
the oharaoterlstio time 101

5
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~2

T . L e+ .
c Cdz

(31)
B

In Equation (31 ), B is the temperature
OOafflcient due to ohemical reaction and Z 1S
the frequency factor fcr Arrheniua reaction.
The quantity that is ●xperimentally determined
1s the average delay for a given shock
pressure. The justification for
identification of TC in Eq. (~U) with the

induction time fm thermal explosion is given
in detail in ref. (4). Equations (30) and
(31) are then umed to obtain the aver ge hot-
spot temperature for ●seumed vmlueb of a, O
●nd Z. The latter quantitlee ●re sometimes
well-knoun from independent ❑easurement, but
are occasionally in doubt bocaune of ●xtreme
thermodynamic Concitiona raached within the
not epots. Therefore, !n thim work as Well M
the earlier one(~), the hot-spot temperature
mearm simply that Wrticular temperature which
gives the experimentally determined delay time
for a Riven set of Arrhenius parameters.
After the shock prmoees, any further Qhange of
es will be oaused by isentropic oompresslon or

expansion(u):

(32)

with r being the Gruneleen coefficient and K
the iaentropic Compressibility, both assumed

constant. Here ~ ie the time rate of ohange

of pressure. Heat Ions due to thermal
oonduotion and radiation ●re ●resumed to be
negligibl? for the ●pplication presented hare.

Ae the hot opota burn, ●nergy 10
transfarrod to the balanoe of ●xplceive. The
seoond phaso of the burn, burn propagation,
● tarta as soon ●s sufficient ●nergy is
reoeived by the unburned ●xplomive. We now
disouas the oorrelatlon of 7= wltn the

thermodyimmic state.

At we have mantioncd earlier, Km

repreoentm tho prooeee of ●nergy transfer.
When tho pressure is 10U, we expeot the
●eohani~ to be uimple heat aontiuotion, but M
mwh hi@er prassure levels, oonveotion snd
10041 ❑ixing oould be a major faotor for the
rapid inoreaae of the ●ffeot!venese of ●nergy
tr4nafer, The rmrameter ?m in fact plays the

role of both film Ooeffio!ent and temperature
difforenoe between the l’mt
Aooordin#ly, we propose
●xpresn:onl

and oold regitm.,
the folluwind

Im ● [GOP ● G(D)]-l . (33)

‘me linear term in p represents the weaker
energy transf?r mechaniem, ❑ost llkely thermal
conduction, ●nd G is a highly nonlinear
function of the current pressure p; we
speculate Lhe ●ftect is due to the more
efficient energy tranefer mechanimm such JS
turhlence. ?or high preaeures, G provides
the dominant contribution; in fact, we ?an
idantify that term to the ~eamure dependence
in the Forest-Fire rate(3), when we coiipare
the Forest-Fire ❑odel with Eq. (29). The
determination of G 1s therefore carried out
through a procedure aimiiar to the Forest Fire
model using Pop plot information; Go is

obtained frm the embedded aauge data and the
Pop plot ~? the 10U pressure range. Using tre
origin~~i Forest-Fire rate function form(3!,

G(p) - exp(~ aipi) . (34)
1.0

Since the current formulation has an explicit
❑ultiplier p in the propagation term or Eq.
(28), values of Go end a. differ from the

original formulations(3,4).

The explioit hot-spo~ model of shock
initiation represented by Eqs. (24), (28) and
(30) through (32) ●lso inoludea the physical
effect of shock deaeneitization(12): A shock
wave of inefficient amplitude to oause prompt
initiation iteelf has Lh* e?fect of
desensitizing the explosivn to ●dditional
oomprettaion. That this effect is indeed
inoluded in the model given here can be eeen
by starting with Eq. (30), Conaider a firet
~hook of pressure pa that creates an average

hot-spot temperature 03. If OS la small

●nough, the oh~~aoterletic time Ic due to the

first shook 18 too lung. Additional heating
due to ●ubnsquent shooka taken place aooording
to the ●diabatic relationship, Bq. (32), uhlch
la muoh leas ●ffiolent th~n l!q. {30! for

produolng high hot-repot temperature. The
phyeioal ●xplanation for this la that hot-spot
areativn la a hishly irrevoreible ●nd
dissipative prooems, and oan happen only once
uhon the first shook ●rrivoe. %baequent
shooks oan do only rbverslble meohanloal work
on ral~tivaly 0001 hot apota that have ●lready
been fwmod.

Figure I gives ● quantitative deacriptlon
of this phenomenon for PBX-91!04 (9hf HtlX/3%
NC/3S CC?) with var~ouo valuce of r~ in Eq.
(32), The diacuemlona are Reneral ●nd apply
to .xplo@l#ea other than PBX-9U04. Figure 1
~tvea the ●verane induction time for hot-spot

6
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reaction for a 5-GPa second shck preceeded by
a flrat shock of amplitude p~. For u single

5-CPn shock, the lnciuctlon time 1s -0.2 US;
point A on the solid line given by Eqs.
(30)snd (31) with pa-5 GPa. If the 5-GPa

shock is preceedad by a l-GPa shock, the
induction time for the first shock (1 GPa) is
-11 ua, point B. If rr-0, there la no
additional heating due to the second shock and
the induction timeremglne .it -11 Ms. If rK =

0.01 GPa-’, rhe induction time 1s reduced to U
US, point C; this is still quite long compared
to -0.2 US for a single 5-GPa shock. As tl?e
compressibility 18 increaaed, the delay time
behind the second shock gets closer to that
for a single shock (points D and E in
comparison uith A). The dashed lines In Fig.
1 are the delay times bahind a 5-GPa shock
that follows a first eh~ck of amplitude pe.

These delay times increase significantly as pa

is decreased until a threshold nhock pressure
1s reached (below which hot spots cannot be
created by the first shock). Below this
ttreshold (not shown) the second shock travels
into essentially virgin ❑aterial and the delay
time decreases rapidly to a value near that
for a single shock (i, e., point Afora

single 5-GPa Shock),

14k“”dL
,1.

0 .

ld’~’””
L , ,1 (/

10-’ 10° 10’

FIRST SHOCK PRESSURE (GPM)

Figure 1. Effect of the firet akock on
the delay time followed by ●

second 5-CPM shock.

COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS

Calibration of the explicit not-spot
❑odel presented here 1s dascribed in detail in
(4) for sustained impact in PBx-940U.
CWputations were performed n~arioally by the
❑ethod of characteristlce tracking a eingle
discontinuous shock front. A thick lucalox
impactor produced an initial particle velocity
Or 0.055 cm/us in the PBx-940U sample,
experiment 547(13). Comparlaon of the
theoretical calculation with measured particle
velocities at 0.5 mm, 2.5 mm, ●nd 4.5 mm 1s
shown in Fig. 2, The same ❑odel was used with
identical rate parameters to campa?e with
❑easured particle velocitle. for a finite-
duration pulse. In experiment 532(13), a
0.28-mm thick lucalox projectile produces a
0.51-us pulse with initial particle velocity
of O.O53 cm/us in PBX-9404. Comparison of
theory and experiment Is shown in Fig. 3 for
particle velocity gauges located at 0.2 mm,
1.2mm, and 3.2 mm. The good agreement shown
in Fig. 3 1s very encouraging because
calibration was perfOrIi?eti for a su?+alzed
shock, Fig. 1. This result gives some

— Cue. 4.*

!!

o 0.4 0.0 1.2 1.s To
TME (@)

Fiuura 2, Sustained imps.t results,
●xperiment ●nd Oalculatlon.

E!
!!

o.oa- @-- ‘“- “-
I

i /r7fss20.04

0
0 0,4 o.a !,? f,e 1,0

TM (pm)

Figure 3. Finite-duration pulee results,
●xperiment ●nd calculation.
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oonfldence that the explicit hot-spot Model
repreaer, ts reasonable departures from
calibra’: ion situations. As obvious a

requlrf)ment ae this may be for shock
initiat”,on uodels, it has not ●lways been
demonstrated.

He have also included the explicit hot-
epot ❑ odel in the two-dimennlonal,
hyd?odynamlc finite-element code DYNA2D(14).
As on,? check of the explicit hot-spot model
and the code, a number of fllstance-to-
detorlation calculations were performed and
compemed with the characteristic theory and
the experimental data, the results are shown
in Fig. U. In ●ddition to these comparison,
DYNA2D ahowud favorable ci:mparison with the
dsta and characteristic calculation given In
Flp;. 2.

,L-1-uLll , 1 , I i lJII 1
0.1 1,0

INSTANCETODETON_N (cm)

Figure 4. Pop plot for PBX-9UOU.
experiment, 1-D and 2-D
calculations.

In the remainder of the work desoribed
here, the DYNA2D code with the explioit hot-
spot burn model was used to investigate two-
dimenaional effects of corner turning ●nd
shook desenaitizatlon in PBX-9502 (95$ TATB
/5$ Kel-F). The ❑odel parameters fcr PBx-9502
were ●stimated from the Pop plot given in (15)
and ●mbedded gauge meaourementa for porous
TATB(16), whloh give an approxlnat~ value of

-1 us for ● shook pressure of -8 OPa.
‘c

The

Arrheniua oonatants for TATB are given in
(17).

For the oaae of oorner turn!ng when the
●xploeive ohangea size ●brdptly, we uae ● 2-cm
long PBX-9404 Booster to start the burn in
PBX-9502. The explioit tmt-spot burn model la
used for PBX-9502 but pro~rammed burn is
impooed on PBX-9U04. The problem
oonfiguratlor? la given in Fig. 5 with th~
●xplosives tmund by plexiglas. With ● radius
of 1.3 om in the firnt. ●egmant (4-oM long) and
6-MM radiua in the seoond segment (3-CM long),
the burned maaa fraotlon oontoura are shown in

Fig. 6 ●t 14 pa, a partially burned region is
eeen near the region where the ●xplosive
increases suddenly in size. The reason for
this behavtor is the rapid lowering of
shockpressure when the detonation wave tries
to expand suddenly, resulting in partial burn
or ●ven complete ●xtinction, at leaet in some
local region. However, the ❑ain burn front is
still Strons ●nough to ❑aintain the burn sc
that an ●xpanding detonation wave can be
formed eventually, except the pOrLiOn in the

iciniLy of the corner.

PLEXIGLAS

I

Iu)
u

l-d753izL_F
Figure 5. Configuration for corner

turning simulation.

PLEXIGLAS IJNBURNED

PBX-9502
+

Figure

The f
deaenaitiza’
Fig. 5 but

6, Purned ❑ass fraction contours
for a detonation wave turning
a oorner in PBX-9502.

nal example is a study of chock
inn, using the configuration? Or
replacing the ❑aterial bounded on

the aide with mluminum. A weak shock will
travel throus,, that medium and reach part of
the nxploeive blook sooner than the ❑ain

detonation frcnt because of the higher shock
velocity for aluminwn. Since the intensity of
the ahcok lo weak, the initial hot-spot
tempet’ature ●eaooiated with the mhock remains
lW and the ignition delay ia very long. Ever)
with subsequent compreeslon of high intensity,
the lgnltion delay is not reduced enough to
oause significant burn in the hot-spoL region
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a9 dlgcussed earlier. Tne effect of Che pre -
shock on the burned mass fraction (P) at lU

usis shown in Fig. 7; a well-defined unreacted
re&lon is seen between the aluminum and

PBX-9502. Figure 8 shows the density contmr?
ex!libiting the sharp contrast of Che densj:y
bdtween the burned and unburned reglrrls. A

flash radiograph of shot no. 1746(18) for PBX-

9502 turning a 90-deg aluminun corner is
reproduced in Fig. g, A!,though the experiment
was performed with a somewhat different

geometry, the essential features are
reproduced by the explicit hot-spot ❑odel.

I UNBURNED

I/l
F

ALUMINUM

BURNED

\

PBX-9502

Figure 7. Burned mass fraction contours

for PBX-9502 with shock

desensitization.

Figure 8. Density contours showing the

e f feet e f shock
desensitization.

CONCLLISION

We have presented a new HE burn model and

demonstrated some of the experimentally

observed features of the model in one and two

dimensions. The resul. ‘ are quite encouraging

Jnd we shall continue the effort; in
particular, we shall investigate further how

those empirical parameters relate to the
thermodynamic state and material properties

such as initial temperature and grain size.

The energy transfer concept of th13 model
prompts us to believe that those parameters

and ai~s must be related to the‘o’ fo’ ‘o’

initial temperature. The hot-spot mass
fraction, II, must be linked to the grain size

through the surface area and inter-granular

inhomogeneity; a Smaller grain SIZe woL1ld

result in a larger hoc-spot mass fraction.
Therefcne lt 1s possible that finer grain size

may lead to shorter run distances as gome

experiments indicate. However, che grain

size may also Pave some effect on the In!.tlal

reference hot-spot temperature. As the grains
become smaller, the material approaches a more

homogeneolls state which reduces tile
dissipation coming from the irreversible

stress Cumpmlenta. The net effect 1s a lower

reference hot-spot temperature Bo
which wOUld

decrease the hot-spot burn rate, resultlng In
longer run distance. Experimental evidence
also supports this trend at lIJWshock

pre99ures(!9), At the present time, thu data

ne~ded for the model are llmited and in some

cases, prelirlnary. More experimental work 1s

required to support the model Improvement and
actual application.

9
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